
CHARLOTTE HARBOR FLATWOODS INITIATIVE MEETING NOTES 
June 8, 2022  

Teams Meeting Facilitated by Kim Fikoski, SFWMD 
Notes by Kim Fikoski & Nicole Iadevaia, CHNEP 

Burnt Store Road FDOT PD&E Study Update 
• Kristin Caruso, Scalar, environmental consultant for the FDOT Study stated an in person public workshop to

present 3 to 4 alternatives for expansion of the road and its impacts is tentatively scheduled for Aug. 30th and a
virtual workshop on Sept. 1st. The Study will include narrative that leaves the door open for Lee County to
implement innovative partnerships with CHFI if practical in their design, permitting and construction of the road.
When dates are confirmed, Kim Fikoski will send links to public workshops to the CHFI stakeholders.

Lower Charlotte Harbor Flatwoods Hydrologic Restoration Planning Project (LCHFRPP) 
• Roger Copp, WSA presented a PowerPoint update with Future Conditions Scenarios 1 & 2 preliminary info. See 

pdf below.
• As a summary, the project objectives are to create an existing conditions model, pre-development model, and 

finally 3 future conditions scenarios. The goal is to determine how to best move hydrologic restoration toward 
pre-development conditions to the greatest extent possible. This includes shortening hydroperiods in the over 
inundated Webb south walk in area and extending hydroperiods that are too low/short in Yucca Pens.

• Stolle Ranch is under contract with a developer and is no longer an option at this time. A public/private 
partnership may be an option to be explored in the future. SW Aggregates (SWA) mining area is being explored 
for storage in addition to Bond Farm. Currently berms around McNew and SWA and the trestle bridge restrict 
western flows resulting in excessive flows to the Prairie Pines Preserve area.

• RESULTS Scenario 1:
o Babcock Webb to Bond Farm as permitted for Webb hydroperiod enhancement. Limited response in 

Webb South Walk-In - more storage will be needed for significant enhancement.
o ATV ditch blocks and low water fords in Yucca Pens were modeled. Hydroperiod improvements were 

seen but southern Yucca Pens still showed a limited response, so a grout curtain was modeled which did 
help with the reduction of ground water leaving offsite via Gator Slough.

• RESULTS Scenario 2: If South Walk-In Webb & Yucca Pens hydroperiod restoration is not achieved with 
Scenario 1

o Since significant Webb South Walk-in hydroperiod restoration was not achieved with Scenario1, 
excess water from Webb was modeled to the west. The western flows included additional storage on 
SWA and conveyance through SLD (both pending some form of agreements). NOTE: More detailed 
modeling will be needed to determine how to proportionately allocate excess water, and what flow 
path would be used to convey the water to the Caloosahatchee and Yucca Pens.

o Since Yucca Pens restoration needs were not fully realized with Scenario 1, Scenario 2 modeled the 
connection of Bond Farm and Yucca Pens with the proposed flowway. This was successful in moving 
additional water from Webb in early results. This would also help with ground and surface water flow 
toward tidal creeks west of Yucca Pens in the dry season.

o See Table below from attached presentation.



• Next Steps Scenario 3: Scenario 2 with climate change. Draft Final Report in July and presented to CHNEP TAC
in August. Final Report presented to CHFI at Sept 14 quarterly meeting.

• What we know now: We need more storage than Bond Farm for significant Webb South Walk-in restoration.
ATV ditch blocks, low water fords and a seepage barrier/grout curtain improves Yucca Pens hydroperiods.

Questions from Stakeholders: 
Corey Anderson, FWC: question regarding reducing peak flows to tide in wet season and increasing flows in dry season 
when needed. Peak Flow attenuation is very important for fish habitat in late wet season. 

• Answer: Scenario 2 results are reducing peak flows to tide in wet season, however less than scenario 1 because
there is more water on the landscape. Data is still being collected that may determine that there are more
improvements that can be seen from restoration than what is currently demonstrated in the model.

Kim Dryden, USFWS: questions regarding using properties that are permitted or in development to help move water 
across landscape - is the team still exploring these options? Eliminating flow to private land is seen as a net positive but 
this reduction could result in impacts and will have to be evaluated. USFWS negotiated flow ways in a project adjacent to 
south Yucca Pens as part of their ESA consultation and she hoped they will continue to be a part of the development. She 
would like an update on the correctional facility land at the next meeting. 

• Answer: Scenario 2 analysis suggests that sending water west is beneficial and that creating a flowway west from
Bond Farm will be a recommendation of the report. We are continuing to pursue public-private partnerships to
better manage land in this area going forward. McNew ranch has a conveyance in their conceptual permit. SWA
could potentially provide additional storage that is needed. Our objective is to not impact wetlands on private
while reducing localized flooding caused by artificial impundments on those properties while also restoring the
WMA’s hydrology.

Jeff Iudicello, SFWMD: asked why the Scenario 2 hydroperiod difference maps show areas where there are greatly 
reduced wetland hydroperiods in Bond Farm and Webb and if there will be water level changes in Mar-Apr in Yucca Pens 
with Scenario 2.   

• Answer: The reduced Bond Farm and Webb hydroperiods reflect how the storage areas will have water that is
released in dry periods and that is reflected in difference maps. The difference maps also show increases in Yucca
Pens hydroperiods which meets our goals.

Kim Fikoski, SFWMD: Does scenario 2 account for sending any water to the south during the dry season? This is a Lee 
County concern.  

• Answer: SAL grade ditch in Bond Farm will remain in place after construction of Bond Farm. When water is
stored in Bond and potentially SWA in the wet season, there will still be some flows down SAL grade ditch. We
don’t want to remove water from Prairie Pines entirely, but instead to reduce flooding (flows) in wet season and
to manage dry season flow to the extent desirable. Scenario 2 did contemplate the hydroperiod difference to the
south and changes were not negative or positive. In Scenario 1 we saw higher water level in Prairie Pines because
the water currently flows south. There will be recommendations included in the final report that address Lee
County’s concerns for water flows to Prairie Pine Preserve even though Scenario 2 will continue to examine
sending water west and not south as a focus.

Kim Fikoski, SFWMD: Asked Kirk Martin. President/Owner of WSA to explain the differences between a grout curtain 
and seepage curtain. 

• Discussion: A Slurry Wall/Seepage Curtain/Cut-off Wall uses a trenching device which can go hundreds of feet 
deep if needed to remove soil material from a trench and then a bentonite clay is poured into the trench. The 
bentonite mixture is coarse and mixes with the fine grain existing sand to create up to 100% cutoff of water flows. 
Kirk felt this may not be necessary for the Yucca Pens area since we currently don’t want to cut off seepage 
entirely. A Grout Curtain would instead require installation of bore holes in a line that are filled with soil cement



to partially block groundwater seepage. We could use adaptive management to place Grout Curtain as needed 
based on well monitoring and modeling. Grout Curtains are significantly less costly than their alternatives 
above.   
A recommendation in the final report of the modeling project will be to conduct additional geotech field work 
and then modeling to determine the most cost-effective methodology to reduce seepage in south Yucca Pens. 
Kim Dryden noted the Corps conducted value engineering for the Yucca Pens during the development of the 
Southwest Florida Comprehensive Watershed Plan.  

NFWF National Coastal Resilience Fund 2022 
• Corey Anderson, FWC – Designing Wetland Habitat Enhancement and Flooding Improvements for Charlotte

Harbor Flatwoods PowerPoint. See pdf below.
• FWC, SFWMD, and USFWS submitted a pre-proposal for work modeled in Yucca Pens in May and have been

invited to submit a full proposal by June 30, 2022. Fish and Wildlife Foundation of Florida (501c3) is the
applicant and FWC is involved in management and procurement.

o Purpose is to leverage Yucca Pens hydrologic until modeling and recommendations to restore wetlands,
reduce peak flows to tide, and increase habitat and community resiliency.

o Secure funding for engineering, design, and permitting for ATV trail water conveyance blocks and low
water fords as well as seepage barrier/grout curtain near Gator Slough

• Proposal oriented toward coastal community resiliency with reduced flooding to Burnt Store, enabling fire better
management, and ensuring sustainable fisheries.

• Requested currently estimated funding of $550,000.  Non-federal match - FWC monitoring of Yucca Pens ($59k)
and ($31k) final task of LCHFI project Task 7. FWC funds for engineering/survey/permitting. Potentially pursue
NFWF NRCF funds for construction. Implementation: Grant period- 8/2022-9/2024 – may extend.

• If you can assist on this grant with researching and/or articulating the resiliency benefits of the project, please
contact Corey Anderson at corey.anderson@myfwc.com or Kim Fikoski at kfikoski@sfwmd.gov. We could use
additional resiliency expertise.

Kim Dryden, USFWS: Asked how we plan to address sea level rise (SLR) in the project as part of resiliency discussion. 
May use NOAA models for SLR.  

Nicole Iadevaia, CHNEP:  LCHFI modeling will address Scenario 2 results and climate change impacts using NOAA 
SLR numbers. WSA will work with CHNEP to provide those results and peak flow reduction graphs in time for the 
proposal.  

Open Forum for ALL Stakeholders: Updates on Issues, Research, Projects, Acquisitions, Future Agenda Items, 
etc.  

• Debi Osborne, CFGC: Still considering 330-acre property near Zemel Rd. (see map below), however there is a 
current development proposal on the property. CFGC will continue to update the group on status of this proposed 
acquisition.

• Mike Kemmerer, FWC: Ennis inholdings in northern Babcock Webb waiting for appraisal/this may be impacted 
by access issues. FWC has taken on management of Parnell Property. FWC should be acquiring ROW on south 
end of Bond Farm soon. WSA is working on a north Webb restoration study.

• Kim Fikoski, SFWMD: RESTORE call for projects for water quality, hydrological restoration and resiliency 
coming soon.  Bond Farm construction costs exceed RESTORE’s allocation of funds. Potential additional NRDA 
funding in late fall 2022. See pdf below.

• Reminder to visit CHNEP website (www.chnep.org) and sign up to receive email notification updates when 
CHNEP puts out a call for projects to receive CHNEP support/funding.

• Reminder to send any information on land acquisitions/ restoration projects that have occurred or will occur in 
this fiscal year 10/21-9/22 to CHNEP for their annual EPA report on southwest Florida projects to Congress. 
More info here: CHNEP NEPORT Project Reporting or email niadevaia@chnep.org.

mailto:corey.anderson@myfwc.com
mailto:kfikoski@sfwmd.gov
http://www.chnep.org/
https://www.chnep.org/neport-project-reporting
mailto:niadevaia@chnep.org


      
 2022 Quarterly meetings  

• September 14, 2022 
• December 14, 2022 

 
Please contact Kim Fikoski if you foresee any conflicts with these dates such as other meetings, conferences, seminars, 
etc. that many of the CHFI partners will be attending.  

CHFI information is available on the CHNEP Water Atlas CHFI Webpage: 
 
https://chnep.wateratlas.usf.edu/charlotte-harbor-flatwoods-initiative/ 
   

PRESENTATIONS ON FOLLOWING PAGES:      

 

Zemel Property 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fchnep.wateratlas.usf.edu%2Fcharlotte-harbor-flatwoods-initiative%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckfikoski%40sfwmd.gov%7C6caef869b82749a4cc9b08d80d4753ee%7Cd23f7173b3864e918ce7052a18d65341%7C0%7C0%7C637273947301605366&sdata=40vvoC58gOcmTPY3suA9XUPWXdUHEeathBfUStFf%2Fs8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fchnep.wateratlas.usf.edu%2Fcharlotte-harbor-flatwoods-initiative%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckfikoski%40sfwmd.gov%7C6caef869b82749a4cc9b08d80d4753ee%7Cd23f7173b3864e918ce7052a18d65341%7C0%7C0%7C637273947301605366&sdata=40vvoC58gOcmTPY3suA9XUPWXdUHEeathBfUStFf%2Fs8%3D&reserved=0


Charlotte Harbor Flatwoods Restoration Planning 
Project 

Coastal and Heartland National Estuary Partnership

Analysis of Scenarios 1 and 2

June 8, 2022

Water Science Associates
Lago Consulting & Services, LLC

Southwest Engineering & Design
Church Environmental

Hydrogage, Inc.
HDR, Inc.



Potential Restoration 
Options and Storage 

Areas for Excess 
Water from Babcock 

Webb

Note: easements will be 
needed to send water 
from Bond to Yucca 
Pens



Focus for Scenario Analysis in Babcock Webb: South Walk-In Area

• Water Depths greater than optimum



Yucca Pens ATV Ditch Blocks, Low-water Fords, New Weirs

• Ditch blocks in small flow-ways
• Low-water Fords in larger flow-

ways

Photo of Point 1 on next slide
Point 2 – Durden Creek at SR-9
Point 3 – Yucca Pens Creek at SR-8
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Zoom View of South Yucca Pens
• Existing Low-water ford in 

South Yucca Pens

Existing 
berm



Task 6 – Modeling Natural and Future Conditions

• SOW calls for a natural pre-development model and 3 future condition scenarios
• Pre-development model – land use file created by Kemmerer and Lieberman
• Goal: hydrologic restoration moving in direction of pre-development conditions 
• Full Restoration is not likely possible
• Considerations/goals for identifying future condition scenarios:

• South Walk-in hydroperiods are too long, wet season depths are at least 1 ft above optimum
• Yucca Pens hydroperiods are too short, wet season depths are too low in south and west
• Will Bond Farm storage be sufficient to correct South Walk-in hydroperiod & depths? 
• Bond outflows initially planned to be delivered to Yucca Pens.  Send south to Caloosahatchee 

if ATV ditch blocks in Yucca Pens restore hydroperiods close to optimum?



Yucca Pens Water Table Groundwater Difference Map

Test 1: Too much 
groundwater flow 
outside FWC without 
cutoff wall

Test 2: Cutoff wall reduces 
impact outside FWC



Scenario 1 Hydroperiod Difference Map, 2012 - 2021

Scenario 1: Includes low-
water ford structures in 
South Yucca Pens, YP-6 area, 
Durden Creek, Yucca Pens 
Creek, Hog Branch, and Bear 
Branch

Scenario 1 also includes a 
seepage barrier north of 
Gator Slough

Goal for cypress is +2 
months

Zemel Rd

YP-6 Area

Babcock Webb 
HP difference 
less than 0.5 mo.

D



Scenario 1 Yucca Pens Hydroperiod and Water Levels

Yucca Pens March – April 
Hydroperiod and Water Level Improvements
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Scenario 2

• Add SW Agg storage
• Bond outflow to YP
• Move one YP Weir



Scenario 2
• Moved third weir in Yucca Pens and Durden Creek to existing fire break road



Scenario 2 Results

• Bond Farm Storage programmed to store 2,400 acre-feet (max = 4 ft)
• SW Agg Reservoir programmed to store 5,000 acre-ft (max = 10 ft)

• Bond to Yucca Pens

Results:
• Volume removed from South Walk-In:
• 2012 – 2021 avg = 10,100 ac-ft/yr
• Flow to YP Dec-Jan = 1,500 – 1,800 ac-

ft/yr

Zemel Rd

South Walk-In



Scenario 2 Results
Babcock Webb Hydroperiod/Water Level Changes

Oil Well Road

South Walk-In Area



Scenario 2 (Bond to Yucca Pens)

• Higher WLs in Yucca Pens
• More late wet season discharges under BSR to tide 

November - January Discharges
Scenario 1 Scenario 2

Year Ac-ft Ac-ft
2012 199 1,537
2013 138 1,029
2014 1,450 2,898
2015 10,018 13,388
2016 84 645
2017 563 2,155
2018 173 1,356
2019 469 1,544
2020 4,947 8,822

avg: 2,005 3,708

Burnt Store Road

Dead Hog Grade
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Change from Baseline Increased Acres

Hydroperiod > 1 mo. 3,276 acres

Mar-Apr WL > 1 ft 426 acres

Mar-Apr WL 0.25 – 1 ft 7,182 acres



Task 6 – Comparison of Scenario 2 to Project Objectives

Project Objectives Scenario 2 Performance

Restore drainage of unnaturally impounded 
Babcock Webb water 

Babcock Webb: 737 acres with reduced hydroperiods, 
>10,000 acre-feet/yr removed from Babcock Webb

Increase groundwater recharge Yucca Pens: > 7,600 acres with increased GW levels

Fish & wildlife habitat enhancement Improved hydroperiods in Babcock Webb & Yucca Pens

Flow enhancement to Charlotte Harbor Nov – Jan BSR Q increased by 1,700 ac-ft/yr, +85%



Summary and Next Steps

2014 conceptual plan uncertainties:

1. More storage appears to be needed beyond Bond Farm.   Confirmed 

2. Could we improve wetland hydroperiods and water depths in Yucca Pens?  Yes

What’s Next?
• Scenario 3: Scenario 2 with climate change.  Status: simulations will finish 6/9/22
• Scenario 1 and 2 memoranda:  In review by CHNEP
• Complete draft memoranda for Scenarios 1, 2, and 3: underway
• Draft Final Report:  will begin this month, will submit in early July



Grant Application Update:

NFWF National Coastal Resilience Fund 2022

Designing Wetland Habitat Enhancement and Flooding Improvements 
for Charlotte Harbor Flatwoods 

Charlotte Harbor Flatwoods Initiative
June 8, 2022

Corey Anderson (FWC), Kim Fikoski (SFWMD), Kevin Kalasz (FWS)



NFWF National Coastal Resilience Fund ‘22

• Nature-based solutions to help protect coastal communities from the 
impacts of storms, floods, and other natural hazards and enable them 
to recover more quickly and enhance habitats for fish and wildlife.

• Pre-proposal submitted to NFWF in May
• Submitted by Fish & Wildlife Foundation of Florida 501(C)3 on behalf of FWC

• Invited to submit full proposal June 30, 2022



Purpose

• Leverage Yucca Pens Unit hydrologic 
modeling & recommendations

• Restore wetland habitat by retaining on 
site water

• Reduce peak flows to tide 
• Increase habitat & community resiliency

• Secure funding for final engineering, 
design, and permitting

• ATV trail water conveyance blocks & low 
water fords

• Seepage cutoff wall at Gator Slough canal



“Designing Wetland Habitat Enhancement and Flooding 
Improvements for Charlotte Harbor  Flatwoods (FL)”

• Engineering and Design Project

• Proposal oriented toward coastal community resiliency
• Reduced flooding risk to Burnt Store Road evacuation route
• Enabling Rx fire management thereby reducing wildfire risk
• Ensure sustainable fisheries (economies) through habitat management

• Requested funding $550,000.00
• Potential non-federal match: 

• $59,840.00 – FWC 22/23 environmental monitoring of Yucca Pens
• $31,251.00 – DWH Program: Lower Charlotte Harbor Flatwoods Hydrologic Restoration 

Initiative, Yucca Pens Unit (Planning & Design) Task 7



Pathway to Implementation 

• Grant period: August 2022 – September 2024 (encompass match $)

• FWC engineering (July 2023 – June 2024)
• FWC Div. Habitat & Species Conservation manage contracts for
• Surveys, geotech, designs, state & federal permits, construction cost estimate
• Implementation-ready at completion

• Pursue state and/or NFWF NCRF funds for construction in 24/25



Contacts

• Corey Anderson
• Corey.Anderson@myFWC.com

• Kim Fikoski
• KFikoski@sfwmd.gov

• Kevin Kalasz
• Kevin_Kalasz@fws.gov

Special thanks to:

mailto:Corey.Anderson@myFWC.com
mailto:KFikoski@sfwmd.gov
mailto:Kevin_Kalasz@fws.gov


From: Florida Department of Environmental Protection
To: Fikoski, Kim
Subject: DEP Announces Call for Project Ideas for Funding Under RESTORE Funded Priorities List 3b
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2022 11:01:08 AM

[Please remember, this is an external email]

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: June 6, 2022
CONTACT: DEP Press Office, 850-245-2112, DEPNews@FloridaDEP.gov

DEP Announces Call for Project Ideas for Funding
Under RESTORE Funded Priorities List 3b

The Florida Department of Environmental Protection’s (DEP) Deepwater Horizon
Program (DWH) announces its solicitation for project ideas to fund under RESTORE
Funded Priorities List 3b programs.

The state of Florida is expected to receive approximately $30 million in approved
funds plus an additional $39 million that has been identified for funding future
projects. These awards will fund Florida-based Gulf of Mexico restoration

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=7e026b852bc043458328230c45b2ee72-FloridaDepa
mailto:kfikoski@sfwmd.gov
mailto:DEPNews@dep.state.fl.us


projects that meet the criteria specified under three programs.

DWH will consider project proposals that meet the following eligibility
requirements.

Program Name Geographical Extent 2022 Solicitation Eligible
Techniques

Gulf Coast
Resiliency Program

23 Gulf Coast Counties Planning and design of living
shoreline.

Coastal and submerged lands
management.

Land acquisition to protect
habitats that enhance
resiliency.

Gulf Coast
Tributaries
Hydrologic
Restoration
Program

Watersheds that drain to
the Gulf of Mexico (8-digit
Hydrologic Unit Code)

Ditch/canal plugging.

Restoring natural dimensions
of tidal passes/inlets.

Restoring/reconnecting
wetlands.

Installing erosion control or
water control structures.

Strategic use of
impoundments to capture and
store floodwaters to be
released during droughts.

Land acquisition associated
with hydrologic restoration
activities.

Water Quality
Improvement
Program

Watersheds that drain to
the Gulf of Mexico (8-digit
HUC)

Stormwater management.

Erosion and sediment control.

Land acquisition associated
with water quality
improvement activities.

Re-use for non-potable water
supply purposes.

Project proposals will be accepted via the Deepwater Horizon web portal through July
11, 2022.

DEP has posted Frequently Asked Questions and a Project Proposal Planning Sheet
to the DWH webpage to assist with proposal applications. Project selection criteria are
also provided on the website.

For questions, please email DeepWaterHorizon@FloridaDEP.gov

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MDkuNTkxMzg1ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ucmNzLnVzZGEuZ292L0ludGVybmV0L0ZTRV9ET0NVTUVOVFMvc3RlbHByZGIxMDQyMjA3LnBkZiJ9.4UoBNPvBhQd71IF4KsaX3vkaBhzxSz-OXBnr_sHfqpg%2Fs%2F777696699%2Fbr%2F132656998681-l&data=05%7C01%7Ckfikoski%40sfwmd.gov%7Cb9cde66cf40947f981e808da4a28c5b6%7Cd23f7173b3864e918ce7052a18d65341%7C0%7C0%7C637903836678421012%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tOb5ChzgMa2S3avDSjNV995g%2BGB%2B1nukX9n1gwwt2LE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MDkuNTkxMzg1ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3N1cnZleS5hbGNoZW1lci5jb20vczMvNjUyNzg1Ni9EZWVwd2F0ZXItSG9yaXpvbi1Qcm9qZWN0LVBvcnRhbCJ9.we2fZET9EKkkDw44ByY-eiu8e6z9nt_mkAfQGtaUDNU%2Fs%2F777696699%2Fbr%2F132656998681-l&data=05%7C01%7Ckfikoski%40sfwmd.gov%7Cb9cde66cf40947f981e808da4a28c5b6%7Cd23f7173b3864e918ce7052a18d65341%7C0%7C0%7C637903836678421012%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=6hrbPg5fhUaYf85jxXNC0SLUM8MnYRdJ%2F6z0%2BFBVQhQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MDkuNTkxMzg1ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Zsb3JpZGFkZXAuZ292L3NpdGVzL2RlZmF1bHQvZmlsZXMvRlBMJTIwM2IlMjBQcm9wb3NhbCUyMEZBUXNfNS4yNC4yMDIyLnBkZiJ9.mb6kxYKOrv6tzbTkTWgK2sYZdzhn_zMCHDiV_Xyjvo4%2Fs%2F777696699%2Fbr%2F132656998681-l&data=05%7C01%7Ckfikoski%40sfwmd.gov%7Cb9cde66cf40947f981e808da4a28c5b6%7Cd23f7173b3864e918ce7052a18d65341%7C0%7C0%7C637903836678421012%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=iQPUHmw%2FLKGngY999M9HRrQXgw4CI49EVkoZzmSy2NE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MDkuNTkxMzg1ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Zsb3JpZGFkZXAuZ292L3dyYS9kZWVwd2F0ZXItaG9yaXpvbi9kb2N1bWVudHMvcmVzdG9yZS1mdW5kZWQtcHJpb3JpdGllcy1saXN0LTNiLXByb2plY3QtcHJvcG9zYWwtcGxhbm5pbmctc2hlZXQifQ.ks6iEAiQW-0JTQ8jzfPQJ426xSZzcMPeefgsdB9WQWg%2Fs%2F777696699%2Fbr%2F132656998681-l&data=05%7C01%7Ckfikoski%40sfwmd.gov%7Cb9cde66cf40947f981e808da4a28c5b6%7Cd23f7173b3864e918ce7052a18d65341%7C0%7C0%7C637903836678421012%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CWoojoDAaI319pK%2Byi13GKyHC%2BVp54wOxOcIRJOfZxU%3D&reserved=0
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About the Florida Trustee Implementation Group

The FL TIG is the state’s principal environmental agency, created to protect, conserve and manage Florida’s
environment and natural resources. The department enforces federal and state environmental laws, protects

Florida’s air and water quality, cleans up pollution, regulates solid waste management, promotes pollution
prevention and acquires environmentally sensitive lands for preservation. The agency also maintains a statewide

system of parks, trails and aquatic preserves.

Learn more at FloridaDEP.gov.
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